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1. Summary and Recommendations 

1.1. Regulatory and public health context 
The EU Ambient Air Quality Directive and fourth Daughter Directives establish legal limits for 
a number of air pollutants [1]. Table 1 shows the annual  limits in force for PM2.5, PM10, 
and NO2 within the UK..The table also includes World Health Organisation guidelines for 
health [2] for each pollutant. 
 

Pollutant EU limit  
(annual mean, ug/m3) 

WHO guideline for health 
(annual mean,  ug/m3) 

PM2.5 25 10 

PM10 40 20 

NO2 40 40 

Table 1 - Annual EU limits for PM2.5, PM10, and NO2 

 
It is against the EU limits that local authorities are held accountable,whereas the WHO 
guidelines give values above which there is clear evidence for harms to health. 
 
The aspirations for particulates are changing: in DEFRA’s Clean Air Strategy 2019 [3], the 
government states that: 

   
“We will progressively cut public exposure to particulate matter pollution as suggested by the              
World Health Organisation. We will halve the population living in areas with concentrations of              
fine particulate matter above WHO guideline levels (10 μg/m3) by 2025.” 
 
This indicates how the WHO guidelines for particulates are increasingly being viewed as 
replacements for the EU regulatory limits and that the government is committed to reducing 
PM2.5 below 10ug/m3. 
 

1.2. Summary 
 
CHSS was commissioned by The Faversham Society to carry out a survey of air quality in 
Faversham. NO2 was measured by diffusion tubes for a period of 9 months. The junctions  
East street/B2040 leading into Crescent Road/B2040 and Ashford Road (A251) at the 
junction with Canterbury Road (A2) show pre bias-adjustment NO2 annualised values 
exceeding the national annual limit of 40 μg/m3, and post bias-adjustment values within 10% 
of the national limit. 
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Particulates were measured at opposite sides of the road at the junction of Water Ln/ 
Ospringe Street and the results indicate an exceedance of the WHO guidelines for PM2.5 
and PM10 for both locations. 
 
A portable monitor was used to evaluate pollution across Faversham by walking with it. This 
data was combined to produce an approximate pollution map of Faversham which is 
available online at the following address: 
 
http://chssair.org.uk/faversham 

1.3. Recommendations 
 
The following recommendations are made: 
 

● East Street/B2041 and Ashford Road (A251) at the junction with London Road (A2) 
have values within 10% of national limit values and so the current AQMA should be 
extended to cover these locations as illustrated in Figure 1 and Figure 2. 
 

 
 

 

Figure 1 - Proposed location of new East Street AQMA 
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Figure 2 - Proposed location of new Ashford Road AQMA 

 
 

 
● East Street/B2041 and Ashford Road (A251) at the junction with Canterbury Road 

(A2) sites should be monitored with diffusion tubes henceforth, and SBC should 
consider establishing a continuous monitoring site in this location to understand the 
public exposure profile. 

 
● The B2040 route from East Street through  Crescent Road, Court Street, Quay Lane, 

Conduit Street, and North Lane should have additional diffusion tubes sited since it is 
likely that the high traffic-generated pollution measured at East Street and the start of 
Crescent Road continues along this traffic path. 
 

● The area around the junction of Ashford Road and Canterbury road should be 
subject to additional annual monitoring with diffusion tubes, to understand the 
pollution dynamics in this area. 
 

● SBC should consider bypass proposals seriously in light of proposed heavy 
development in the area as the centre and through-roads of Faversham have been 
shown to have NO2 in breach and within 10% of national limits, and particulates 
above WHO guideline levels for health. 
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2. Local authority monitoring 

2.1. Air Quality Management Area Context 
 
Faversham and Ospringe are located on either side of the A2 London Road and as such are 
subject to significant traffic-related air pollution. 
 
Swale Borough Council recognises this and some form of AQMA has been in effect since 
2011 due to NO2 exceeding the national objective of 40 μg/m3. The current enacted AQMA 
is AQMA6 [4], [5]. This is shown in Figure 3 
 
 

 

Figure 3 - AQMA6 in Ospringe, Faversham 

 
The AQMA extends along the A2 west to east from 68 Ospringe Street just before the 
junction of the A2 with Sheerways to the entrance to the King George V recreation ground.  
 
 

2.2. Diffusion tube monitoring 
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Swale Borough Council monitors NO2 via diffusion tubes within and outside of this AQMA. 
Swale Borough Council bias corrects and annualises results from these tubes and presents 
the annual results in its Annual Status Report (ASR). ASRs are always a year behind so that 
the 2018 ASR shows values for 2017. The values from this report [5] bias corrected and 
adjusted for exposure, are shown together with their locations in Figure 4 
 
 

 

Figure 4 - Swale Borough Council measurement points and 2017 annual means for NO2. 
Format is SBC designator SWXX followed by the annual mean in μg/m3. The AMQA is 
drawn with a pink rectangle. 

 
Figure 5 zooms in to show the measurement points within AQMA6. 
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Figure 5 - Swale Borough Council measurement points and 2017 annual means for NO2, 
zoomed in around the AQMA Format is SBC designator SWXX followed by the annual 
mean in μg/m3. The AMQA is drawn with a pink rectangle. 

 

2.3. Continuous monitoring 
SBC operate a continuous monitor named Swale Ospringe Roadside 2. The location of this 
site relative to the AQMA is shown in Figure 6 
 

 

Figure 6 - Location of SBC’s continuous monitoring site relative to the AMQA border. 
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The site was closed for most of 2018 due to residential construction work disrupting 
operation. It came back into operation on 20/09/18 with the first full day of measurement 
being 21/09/18. The average measurements for the pollutants measured at the site between 
21/09/18 and 14/08/19 are shown below; 
 

Pollutant Measurement (μg/m3) 

NO2 33 

PM10_grav 28 

 
Figure 7 shows the monthly averages for NO2 and PM10 since the site came back into 
operation last year up until the most recent measurement obtained (August 2019). 

 

Figure 7 - Monthly averages for NO2 and PM10_grav at SBC measurement site Swale 
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Ospringe Roadside 2 between 21/09/2018 and 06/09/2018 

 
PM10 has a current average that exceeds the 20μg/m3 WHO guideline value, likely to result 
in an average value exceeding 20 μg/m3.  
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3. Monitoring directed by CHSS 

3.1. Nitrogen Dioxide 
 
Nitrogen Dioxide was monitored at seven locations around Faversham and Ospringe using 
diffusion tubes. The locations were chosen to complement the local authority measurements, 
to understand whether the existing AQMA is sufficient. 

   
According to the analytical laboratory (SOCOTEC, formerly called ESG Didcot) “the tubes            
were prepared by spiking acetone:triethanolamine (50:50) onto the grids prior to the tubes             
being assembled. The tubes were desorbed with distilled water and the extract analysed             
using a segmented flow autoanalyser with ultraviolet detection.” Please note: 
 

1. As set out in the practical guidance, the results were initially calculated assuming an              
ambient temperature of 11oC, the reported values have been adjusted to 20oC to             
allow for direct comparison with EU limits. 

2. Diffusion tubes were changed monthly. 
 
The seven locations are shown with their reference names in Figure 8 alongside SBCs              
current diffusion tube deployment. 
 
A bias adjustment figure of 0.93 was calculated by comparing values obtained at FAV_1 with               
the continuous NO2 analyser at Swale Ospringe Roadside 2. The two locations were             
considered proximal enough to warrant this. 
 
Defra’s National Diffusion Tube Bias Adjustment Factor Spreadsheet calculates a value of            
0.77 for the laboratory and measurement method used here, and this is the value that SBC                
routinely use. An observation therefore can be made that SBC might be using a bias               
correction that under-estimates actual NO2 by adopting this practice instead of using locally             
derived values. 
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Figure 8 - Location of NO2 diffusion tubes deployed by UoK (points prefixed FAV), 
compared to the locations of SBC’s current diffusion tube deployment (points prefixed by 
SW) 

 

3.2. Average values across measurement period (local bias 
factor) 
Figure 9 shows the mean NO2 for each of the selected locations between September 2018               
and June 2019 using the locally derived bias factor (0.93). 
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Figure 9 - Mean NO2 at locations in Faversham for the period between 09/2018 and 
05/2019 using locally derived bias adjustment factor of 0.93. Measurement values are 
shown in μg/m3.  

 
 
As can be seen, both FAV_3 and FAV_4 are showing average values within 10% of the 
national limit of 40μg/m3. This indicates that the current AQMA should probably be extended 
to capture these localities. 
 

3.3. Average values across measurement period (national bias 
factor) 
 
Figure 10 shows the mean NO2 for each of the selected locations between September 2018               
and June 2019 using the Defra national bias spreadsheet calculator derived bias factor for              
2018 (0.76) 
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Figure 10 - Mean NO2 at locations in Faversham for the period between 09/2018 and 
05/2019 using Defra bias spreadsheet derived factor for 2018 of 0.76. Measurement 
values are shown in μg/m3.  

3.4. Average values across measurement period (derived bias 
factor) 
Given the disparity of results between the local and nationally derived bias factors, it is               
interesting to derive a bias factor as the mean of the two and compare results. The mean of                  
0.76 and 0.93 is 0.845. Figure 11 shows the mean between 09/2018 and 05/2019 using the                
derived bias factor of 0.845. 
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Figure 11 -  Mean NO2 at locations in Faversham for the period between 09/2018 and 
05/2019 using the mean of the Defra bias spreadsheet bias factor for 2018 and our locally 
derived bias factor. Measurement values are shown in μg/m3.  

 
It is clear that the locations FAV_3, FAV_4, and FAV_5 exceed are within 10% of the                
national limit of 40 μg/m3 and would warrant the creation of an AQMA. 

3.5. Annualised values for 2018 
 
It is customary to present pollutant values as annual averages for specific calendar years to 
facilitate inter-year comparison. Figure 12 shows the 2018 annualised and bias corrected 
NO2 values in μg/m3 for each diffusion tube site. 
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Figure 12 - Annualised and bias corrected diffusion tube measurements for 2018. 
Values are in μg/m3. 

 

3.6. Roadside Location Particulates 
Particulates were monitored between 05/09/18 and 28/09/18 in daily blocks between 8:00, 
9:30 AM and between 15:00,16:30 PM. Particulates were monitored at the locations labeled 
FAV_1 and FAV_2 in Figure 8. PM2.5 and PM10 were monitored using Dylos DC1700 
OPCs. The justification for equipment choice and calibration are discussed in Appendix A. 
Appendix B describes the derivation of relevant annualisation factors. 
 
Figure 13 shows the average values obtained for each location (annualised). 
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Figure 13 - PM2.5 and PM10 levels as monitored in September in Ospringe, Faversham. 
Values given are in micrograms per meter cubed (μg/m3). AQMA area is shown as a blue 
line. 

 
 
Estimated annual averages for both locations are very similar and both exceed WHO 
guidelines. It seems that the end of Water Ln has a canyon effect which traps particulates 
created by junction queuing and spilling over from the A2. 
 

3.7. Portable measurements of NO2 and website 
The Zephyr is a multi-pollutant near-reference monitor built by Earthsense Ltd [6]. It contains 
electrochemical NO2 and O3 sensors built by Alphasense Ltd and an OPC built by 
Alphasense Ltd. A pole mounted Zephyr is illustrated in Figure 14 
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Figure 14 - Earthsense Zephyr pole mounted with a solar panel 

 
 
A Zephyr unit was mounted inside a shoulder bag so that the air inlet of the unit was at the 
hip-height on the wearer, and the wearer walked various routes. In total the wearer walked 
for 10 hours 4 minutes and 20 seconds, capturing 3626 data points. 
 
Temporal and spatial averaging was used to combine these measurements with local 
authority and our diffusion tube measurements to generate an approximate pollution map for 
NO2. This is shown in Figure 15. 
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Figure 15 - Approximate map of NO2 in Faversham constructed by amalgamating 
background, local authority measurements, and CHSS measurements. 

 
Figure 15 illustrates quite clearly that areas of poor air quality which should be of concern, 
are not limited just to the AQMA. 
 
The map has been digitised and a website created as result. The website can be viewed 
here: http://chssair.org.uk/faversham 
 

4. Appendix A - Calibration of Particulate 
Monitoring Equipment 
 
Dylos DC1700 units were employed for the purpose of monitoring PM2.5 and PM10. This 
equipment was selected on basis of it having the highest accuracy to cost ratio on the 
market. It has been used in many co-location studies with reference equipment and shown 
favorable results. Table 2 below summarizes some of these representative studies and 
provides their regression R2 values for assurance. 
 

Study Study focus Reference 
equipment 

Env R2 

[7] Low-cost indoor particulate 
monitoring of cooking 

TSI Sidepak 
AM510 

Indoor >0.9 
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aerosols 

[8] Low cost portable 
particulate monitoring 

Grimm 11-R Suburban 0.78 

[9] Pig barn particulate 
exposure 

TSI pDR-1200 Industrial 0.73 

[10] Personal exposure study 
using volunteers with 
backpacks 

Two DEFRA 
AURN sites  (rural 
and urban) 

Rural and 
Urban 

0.90, 
0.70 

[11] Low cost aerosol sensing Class III EPA 
B-attenuation 
regulatory site 
(hourly and 24hr) 

Urban 0.60, 
0.72 

[12] Low-cost smoker-home 
environment monitoring 

TSI Sidepak 
AM510 

Laboratory 0.90 

 
Table 2 - Studies using the Dylos DC1100 or DC1700 in co-location with reference 

equipment along with resultant R2 values from regression analysis 
 

The DC1700 counts particles, but all monitoring of particulates is reported in gravimetric 
units, usually micrograms per cubic meter of air. Thus in order to convert a particle count into 
a gravimetric measure, an empirically derived conversion coefficient needs to be employed.  
 

4.1. PM2.5 
 
For PM2.5 We used the gravimetric conversion model from [4] for outdoor urban 
environments of: 
 
M2.5 4.75 2.8x10  Particle_CountP =  +  −5 *   

 
To validate this assumption for PM2.5 and to derive a linear model for the PM10, three 
DC1700 configured for PM2.5 and two DC1700 configured for PM10 were co-located with 
Chatham roadside monitoring station [13], which contains DEFRA certified equipment and is 
part of DEFRA’s AURN monitoring network (UK-AIR ID: UKA00553). The three units were 
placed opposite the DEFRA site at a height of 1m and 2m from the kerbside  for a period of 
4.5 hours. 
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Figure 16 - Cross comparison of PM2.5 DC1700 measurements  
 
Figure 16 shows the minute-by-minute readings for three co-located DC1700s measuring 
PM2.5 over a period of 4.5 hours. A 10th order polynomial fitted to the data (shown plotted) 
has a RMSE of 0.24 μg/m3, indicating very little practical variance between the DC1700s. 
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Figure 17 - Comparison of PM2.5 DC1700s with DEFRA reference site 

 
Figure 17 compares three Dylos DC1700 units for PM2.5 with the DEFRA AURN site. 
Homoskedasticity of the four time-series was examined using the Fligner-Killeen test yielding 
a p-value of 0.938 indicating strong homogeneity of variance. A subsequent multiway 
ANOVA test on the means for these time-series gave p = 0.54 indicating statistical 
equivalence of the means over the time period examined. 
 

4.2. PM10 
A linear gravimetric conversion model was derived from the above model used for PM2.5 by 
finding the the scaling coefficient which minimised the sum squared error between the mean 
of the two PM10 units  and the observed defra values for PM10. This gave the following 
equation: 
 
M10 4.75 25x10  Particle_CountP =  +  −5 *   
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Figure 18 - Cross comparison of PM10 DC1700 measurements  

 
Figure 18  shows the gravimetrically converted minute-by-minute readings for two co-located 
DC1700s measuring PM10 over a period of 4.5 hours. A 25th order polynomial fitted to the 
data (shown plotted) has a RMSE of 0.34 μg/m3, indicating very little practical variance 
between the DC1700s. 
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Figure 19 - Comparison of PM10 DC1700s with DEFRA reference site 

 
Figure 19 shows the comparison of the two DC1700 PM10 units with the DEFRA reference 
site according to the fitted model. The fitted model had an RMSE of 0.73 μg/m3. A multiway 
ANOVA test on the means for these time-series gives p = 0.97 indicating  statistical 
equivalence of the means over the time period examined. 
 

4.3. Relevance of PM measurements at Swale Ospringe 
Roadside 2 site 
On 20/09/2018 Swale Borough Council re-commenced monitoring at its continuous 
monitoring site “Swale Ospringe Roaside 2” which is located at lat/long 51.312571 , 
0.877546. The site measures NO2 and PM10. 
 
There are a number of issues with using this site as a calibration site: 
 

1. It isn’t an AURN site so isn’t held to the higher level of standard that such sites are 
2. It contains TEOM 1400a equipment which is not MCERTS certified, and it is not 

considered equivalent to certified equipment [14] 
3. Because it uses TEOM, it must be VCM corrected using a tool provided by Kings 

College [15] which depends on accurate FDMS measurements being available [16]. 
 
Is it really accurate 
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This allows us to compare the measurements from our monitoring with those of the council’s 
reference equipment. The reference site didn’t start operating until the 21/09/2018, so we 
can only compare the period 21/09/2018-28/09/2018. Comparing measurements over this 
period, and for the same measurement times, the reference site gives a PM10 value of 26 
μg/m3 whereas our equipment gave a value of 22 μg/m3 (a difference of 18%). This puts the 
accuracy of the equipment somewhere between the EU uncertainty bounds for reference 
(15%) and indicative equipment (25%), but closer to the bounds for reference equipment 
than indicative equipment. This is reasonable given that the cost and performance of our 
equipment is known to be better than indicative equipment but not as entirely accurate as 
reference equipment. 
 
Our PM10 measurements are the sum of the gravimetric PM2.5 measurement and those 
produced by the course PM equipment (PM10-PM2.5). We can be confident given the 
comparison presented in this section, in addition to the favourable comparison with the 
Chatham Roadside AURN site presented in the last section, that our measurements are a 
reasonable (if somewhat conservative position) to base arguments upon. 
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5. Appendix B - Annualisation of particulate 
measurements 
Defra’s air quality technical guidance outlines a procedure to annualise incomplete 
continuous monitoring data [17] (Box 7.9, Page 7-49) 
 
The procedure is to take the period mean corresponding to the actual measurements and 
use the ratio of that to the corresponding annual mean as a multiplier to adjust any 
difference. The guidance suggests a minimum of 3 months measurement and taking the 
average adjustment factor over at least 2 sites which ideally should be background sites to 
account for traffic idiosyncrasies. 
 
Given the nature of measurement by volunteers, measurements obtained were spread out 
over September 2018 and only at the morning and afternoon traffic peaks. 
 
Thus following the spirit of the guidance we apply the same procedure using two AURN 
sites, and apply the correction by taking the period mean which is also restricted to 
correspond with the morning and afternoon peaks where measurements were taken. 
There are two nearby sites (discounting Swale Ospringe Roadside 2, which both doesn’t 
have enough data and is a TEOM site so has questionable accuracy), these are: Chatham 
Roadside (UK-AIR ID: UKA00553), and Canterbury (UK-AIR ID: UKA00424). Of these 
Canterbury is a background site and Chatham is a roadside site. 
 

5.1. PM2.5 
 
The only site in Kent that measures PM2.5 is Chatham Roadside. Figure 20 shows the 
period measurements for Chatham roadside for PM2.5 relative to the annual mean for that 
site. 
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Figure 20 - Monthly PM2.5 at Chatham Roadside AURN for 2018 relative to the annual 
mean for both complete measurement and peak time restricted measurement 

 
From this data it is possible to derive the correction factor: 1.31 
 

5.2. PM10 
 
Figure 21 shows the period measurements for Chatham roadside for PM10 relative to the 
annual mean for that site. 
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Figure 21 - Monthly PM10 at Chatham Roadside AURN for 2018 relative to the annual 
mean for both complete measurement and peak time restricted measurement. 

 
From the Chatham Roadside data it can be seen that peak time measurements overestimate 
each period mean, but for September the period mean under-estimates the annual mean. 
From this graph we can derive the first correction factor: 1.10. 
 
Figure 22 shows the period measurements for Chatham roadside relative to the annual 
mean for that site. 
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Figure 22 - Monthly PM10 at Canterbury AURN for 2018 relative to the annual mean for 
both complete measurement and peak time restricted measurement 

 
From the Canterbury data it can be seen that peak time measurements overestimate each 
period mean, but for September the peak time period mean over estimates the annual mean. 
From this graph we can derive the second correction factor: 0.92. 
 
The average of these two ratios gives the correction factor to use: 1.01 

6. Annualisation of NO2 data 
For the seven sites at which diffusion tubes were placed around Faversham, all but one of 
them have 4 months of data from 2018, and one of them has 3 months of data. This means 
that it is possible to annualise the data. 
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Defra’s air quality technical guidance outlines a procedure to annualise incomplete 
monitoring data  [17] (Box 7.9, Page 7-49) 
 
The procedure is to take the period mean corresponding to the actual measurements and 
use the ratio of that to the corresponding annual mean as a multiplier to adjust any 
difference. The guidance suggests a minimum of 3 months measurement and taking the 
average adjustment factor over at least 2 sites which ideally should be background sites to 
account for traffic idiosyncrasies. 
 
There is only one background site close to Faversham, which also happens to be an AURN 
site, and that is Canterbury AURN. This provides a high degree of accuracy as it is part of 
Defra’s national network. 
 
Table 3 shows the means computed for the reference site, the co-located diffusion tube, and 
the co-located diffusion tube excluding September (FAV_6 site had a tube missing and thus 
requires a different correction factor). The table also shows the computed correction factors. 
 

 
Reference 
2018 Mean DT Mean 

DT Mean 
(-Sept) 

 11.54 11.48 12.05 

Correction factor 1.000 1.005 0.958 

Table 3 - Annualisation factors for diffusion tubes 
 

Table 4 shows the annualised and bias corrected data for each diffusion tube measurement 
site. 
 

Site Period Mean +Annualised +Bias corrected 

FAV_1 40.8 41.0 38.1 

FAV_2 22.0 22.1 20.6 

FAV_3 44.6 44.8 41.7 

FAV_4 44.3 44.6 41.4 

FAV_5 39.7 39.9 37.1 

FAV_6 34.5 33.0 30.7 

FAV_7 31.6 31.8 29.6 

Table 4 - Annualised and bias corrected means for each diffusion tube measurement site. 
 

7. NO2 bias correction calculation 
NO2 diffusion tubes suffer from bias relative to reference monitoring equipment. To account 
for this, a bias adjustment factor must be used. This can either be a so-called national factor 
taken as a statistical average over matched laboratory and tube type, derived from a Defra 
spreadsheet [18], or computed from co-location with a reference site known as a local factor. 
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The Defra technical guidance  [17] lists a variety of conditions in box 7.11 as a 
decision-assist tool as to whether a local or national factor should be used. 
 
It was considered here to use a locally derived bias adjustment factor accordingly because: 
 

● The tubes of significance (those near the national thresholds) are all roadside sites 
with similar traffic profiles to the reference (colocation) site. 

● The co-location study is spread over multiple years (2018,2019) 
● The co-location site has good precision and is likely to be better than the national 

factor 
 
The co-location site was Ospringe Roadside 2 operated by Swale Borough Council, which 
coincides within 10m of FAV_1 in our nomenclature. It wasn’t possible to site it any closer 
than this since there are no attachment points. However, the site is situated on the same 
canyonised road within 10m, approximately the same distance from the road and height. The 
relative locations of FAV_1 and Ospringe Roadside 2 are shown in Figure 23 
 
 

 

Figure 23 - Relative locations of Ospringe Roaside 2 AURN site and FAV_1 diffusion tube 
measurement location. 

 
For the exposure period 10/2018 to 02/2019 (5 months) the Ospringe Roadside 2 site had 
an average NO2 reading of 35.8 μg/m3, whereas our tubes give an average of 38.4 μg/m3. 
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This yields a correction factor ~0.93. (Note we have chosen to exclude 09/2018 from the 
computation as Ospringe Roadside 2 has an incomplete dataset for this month) 
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